
DANIEL VERSTAPPEN 

PARTNERSHIPS 

ALBUM RELEASE 18/06/20  

C-mine GENK 
An immersive live experience where music  touches your soul 

Unique, powerful, magical, inspirational  
& always straight from the heart. 



1.CONCEPT 

Daniel Verstappen will present his new electronic album to 
the press, public, companies & organizers on June 18th. 

All the elements that makes Daniel unique are reflected in 
his new album and show. Daniel wants to bring a story of 
connection, building a bridge between young and old, 
where the audience is immersed in a magical experience.  

The synergy between classic and modern, where he 
explores the boundaries between these two worlds to 
create his unique sound, in combination with strong visuals. 

The show is the result of years of hard work, drive and will 
express itself in a total experience with light show, video 
projection and live musicians.  
All this will take place in the beautiful theater hall & foyer of 
the C-mine in Genk, incl. a stylish network reception. 
 



2. PARTNERSHIP 

Through the slogan “Business meets Live Music & 
Entertainment”, your company can be part of this unique 
event and participate as a partner of a young, dynamic 
company Daniel Verstappen Productions. 

Why join in with this concept? 

In addition to surprising your customers to let them enjoy 
live music, entertainment and a network reception 
afterwards, each partnership package includes a series of 
great products and services.  
 
Depending on which partnership you choose, the number 
of products increases. Your company logo will of course be 
in the spotlight on all our offered printed communication 
channels, and also in the videos, the trailer & after movie. 

On top, Daniel Verstappen will be performing live at one of 
your next events. 
And even will Daniel create a brand new custom tune or 
song for your company. 

Read on to see the options! 

The deadline for responding = 13 March 2020 



 
3. PACKAGES 

BRONZE 1500 euro 

LOGO included 
- in the brochure of 18 june + further distributed afterwards 
- on the large screen in the concert hall  
- op all flyers en posters v.a. March   
- in the trailer, and in the after movie, which will be published 
on all online communication channels  

Live visibility of your company / product during the event 

12 free tickets incl. network reception + 6 signed CDs 

FREE Live Performance of 30’ at one of your events  

SILVER - 2000 euro 

LOGO included 
- in the brochure of 18 june + further distributed afterwards 
- on the large screen in the concert hall  
- op all flyers en posters v.a. March   
- in the trailer, and in the after movie, which will be published 
on all online communication channels  

Live visibility of your company / product during the event 

16 free tickets incl. network reception + 8 signed CDs 

FREE Live Performance of 60’ at one of your events 



GOLD - 2500 euro 

LOGO included 
- in the brochure of 18 june + further distributed afterwards 
- on the large screen in the concert hall  
- op all flyers en posters v.a. March   
- in the trailer, and in the after movie, which will be published 
on all online communication channels  

Live visibility of your company / product during the event 

20 free tickets incl. network reception + 10 signed CDs 

FREE Live Performance of 90’ at one of your events 

+ Extra Live attention during the event, this in consultation and 
according to your own interpretation, e.g. Live interview 

PLATINA - 3000 euro 

All the products from package GOLD 

+ BONUS; CUSTOM MADE SONG OR TUNE FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

 
4. 0VERVIEW 

PACKAGE BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINA

Amount of tickets 12 16 20 20

Amount of CDs 6 8 10 10

LOGO on all communication 
channels

X X X X

LOGO in video;  
trailer + after movie

X X X X

Live visibility X X X X

Live concert during one of your 
next events

30 min. 60 min. 90 min. 90 min.

Extra Live attention during 
event

X X

BONUS : custom made song X



5. PROCEDURE 

Deadline for delivering logos = Friday 13/03/03 because 
of the printing (flyers + posters) and trailer. The promotional 
campaign starts 3 months before the event. 

Please click here to open the online form, where you can 
choose your package, enter your contact details and upload 
your company logo.  
 
Afterwards you will receive an invoice for your chosen 
package and the amount of tickets will be sent afterwards, 
with further details.  

When your company is an EU company outside Belgium, the 
VAT-shifted system applies, whereby 0% VAT is charged. 

CONTACT
 

Daniel Verstappen Productions  
+32 498 298 039 
+32 487 554 744 (management) 
release2020@danielverstappen.com  
www.danielverstappen.com 

  
 
 

 

https://form.jotform.com/200426636942354
mailto:release2020@danielverstappen.com
http://www.danielverstappen.com

